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There ie no stny-at-it will reverie and that everything will fa» 
vor him in the future.The Nor’-Westlr. «

mm
Horse ail Cattle

a * -,
op and be doing? :• i i

-
evidently.

b4II
Wi observe that Mr. Oaxten b improvingCaloaby. Thursday, March 19, 1885. M*88B8 Cummings ft Allan have one of 

their horses siek with inflamati<m of the
:

his store by the addition of a>1 .
received at the Police barrackshisMjl J. Robinson*

ordering the immediate shipment by the
kjf ably, and thinks that the animal will get 

well with proper earn,
street front Who talks sheet Calgary not 
going ahead! Anyone with eyes ean see VOL 1.iger train the followingfmi
more improvement going on sreond ns then and withMS; J. A. Allen, of Fort McLeod, came 

in by last stage.
hi

they care to admit—steady improvement gen- 
tlemen,

twenty hoi 
failed to elicits the canes ef the sadden sail, 
and whether, the Creee around ' Regina are 
causing trouble we ere not in » position to 
state. The fores here have without ex*

to Regina. ^ Oar eequirieeMb. Lx’Hbkxux, interpreter at the Black- 
feet Crossing, visited the Industrial school at 
High river. He speaks highly of the rapid 

in which the Indian pupils ere pro-
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HALIFAX RANCH C0-, NBAS' FORI lg

600 Brood Hares, N taillons, Geldlags, Fill! 
eluding 60 selected Norman Percheron I 
Norman rereberon N taillons ; one of 1 
known Imported HORHAN COLT *XI 
lbs. at 8 years old ; and tbe finest lot or £ 
Territory. If,

1800 STOCK CATTLE.
85 HEREFORD BULLS. It Is ozpoetM tbe 

will add 860 Calves to this Herd.
Bain Waggons, Cheyenne Saddles and Harness, He 

Complete Set Carpenter's Tools, all kinds of I 
800 Fine Honae Logs and Lease of 100.000 

tiraaing Lands. Apply to,

6. f. HARMS,

- IMlpmmi . Mb. Bubnabb Mantel is down from 
Ban vor Creek visiting the Sown.

CA T want y-Four Cspecimens
ef vegitation he had plneked whilst out walk
ing en Sunday The piece ef gram shown ns 
was fully three inches long, and the otter 
prairie herbs were es green as one might ex
pect to see in Jane. We might sty we have 
gram six inches long, and potatoes sprouting, 
t ut they are down in the cellar. How ie that 
fur high, Regina!

L • 1 « i; ,
Dueled to the Interests

Northwest

:• caption ae fine a troop* of horses that could 
ig anywhere, and well trained, so that 

it will not be surprising W find eat that it is

Sj »
Minis. Hogg k Co. hare sold ont their 

internet in the Miner»* Home, at Silver City.
be: Few grander eights can be witn seed than 

that of viewing the glorious effects of the son*
>

>** ? ifa Mb a rise to get the heroes down them»
. - i f■SKj t§—. I V

Would Patterson liked to have crawled 
into Mortimer's oven during that storm. 
Oh, no !

Snob things happen in the beet of regulated 
families. Ig • • • 1

Tnoun. t|m Jm, Saiat Patriekb day ; 

the day of the shamrock, and the day that 
the sent of Ireland are proud to oslnbrato, 
Fortunately the weather was very propitious 
with just a good healthy breese blowing 
which made folks turn eut - and enjoy the 
open air, consequently one noticed the green 
emblem on many breasts, and the boys 
having some in nouent fun and good fellow
ship mt becomes the day, and like the sun in 
its rotatory motion^ brings nil parts st its 
proper.period towards the sen, ltd every* 
thing jfnder the great universe has he day. 

Time creep* on, the time sooting that we 
can all look back with s sigh to the good old 
days when man shook man by the hand with 
a grip of right good fellowship.

?•■•vl tains with their background of golden orange 
forming a beautiful picture.

I
I #

SM

' •> ----------------------------------
Mb. W. Mickle has moved hiu house 

from the other side of the* Elbow on to the 
mission property and intends to etart build
ing a substantial stable for the accommoda- 
tien ef his horses and rigs.

WARNER
TI <

■ 1 - I didn’t cwtoh cold from the effcctref the 
drive in 4rom High river. I was warm— 
whatever. 1

We have befora ns Mr. Fitsgerald's Busi
ness Directory fer Calgary and this district, 
which is also devoted to the interests of JR* 

country.
time Mr Fitsgerald hu emitted 
but intends rectifying the errors, and carrying 
out his work ee a first-close compendium fer 
business men and meet the popularity ef n 
long felt went

•••!• 1 • *I scree'■ II Ï-» *
LEGAL#

'II ■* Owing to presqpre and want ef
CAMPBKU

BARRISTER.
; Real estate

Nasty, horrid weather; got my little 
shoes tall of water, and my tossy-peee/s 
nearly frozen.

QOUN N.■ «
« ■ ; Eh ! If you don’t think I can pack away 

more snow and hail down my neck than th 
majority—but say, boys, that hailstone 
that struck me on the end of my nos# was 
at Big ae a barrel—Mark.

Or to J. E. CHIPMAN, Calgary. “
N.B.—This Stock will bo sold In one Lot or I»snail 

salt purchasers, •Want,
i £
111

III *
Was I caught in the storm ! Oh, no ! Ws 

took refuge in Jos Ratlin's house. You don't 
catch me-Pat. ^-4- .

: "
\ r*■ -

l H.* *- i thThe case of larceny preferred against 
James McDenough by A. Hr McMillan of 
High River had » hearing before His Wor» 
ship, Mayor Murdoch, last Saturday after
noon. Mr. Bleecker, crown prosecutor, asked 
for a remand to enable him to get together 
■nor. evidence, whereupon the eecnwd 
bound over in hie own and that of Mr. Bliss’ 
security to appear next week.

I * r
.t 1 BARRISTER

CILfillY, UK

Renrce e—Hon. Cnirp Jvrrt

stall parties indebted to Ml John Cot- 
tin gham will please call and eetgt their bills 
on or before the 1st April. If not settled by 
that time they will be placed in the hands ef 
his solicitor for collection.

i
Mb. I. 8* Frieze has a car load of grocer

ies, boots, etc., on the way hers fer the re
newal of his spring stock. ,

W. C.L A. BAKER, G. C. CONRAD,
IT. Loyis, FORT

_
NT«N-

|«L'•j mm UpHHHMHP
•nought the invigorating effects

of the pore and balmy air as a constitutional 
last Sunday were!, sadly disappointed,*wnd 
suffered instead a drenching besides the pitis 

sting ef thn hill and tain eleffm. 
afternoon it ijisilobserved that dense block

-1 :!f
clouds mete gathenog on the western horison 
gradually appearing round to the north-west. 
Still the beautiful weather we had been ex
periencing for [the kta, outdoorl,

JAM» A. LOOQHE*

Barrister, Solicitor, i

Notary Public «

Office, Stephen kn, West of P

il( Thosb whoMb Gabnby fortunately saved a spring 
calf belonging to a yotiug heifer that did 
not know how to manage it herself.

i
!*■ I. G isc:

»
Major Hatton has returned from his trip 

to the mountains. He says things are pretty 
lively at the crowing. So they were for 

Un, G Br W. Tuotkb hasrehmed an offer wiM» tine, Major—the crossing ef that 
of $7,000 for hie coal claim. Ws will take pl»nk b^dge attho Royal, we mean, 

half the amount foreur ash claim at the back : -----------------------------------

r

jI •m3.
■ • ï A littleJ I

• Mr. James XMitchbll. nephew <A the 
Hon. Peter Mitchell, paid us a visit by last 
weeks train, and talked over old .times and 
Winnipeg’s young days and her boom ; but 
Jim had the advantage of us, for he took to 
the law and we took to the prarie. He was 

We believe the the guest ef Mr, Dee Brisay during hie stay.
We expect to hear Mr. Mitchell speakin* up 
for this country, ae he evinces great delight 
at our beautiful town. *.

,

m
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IK

GENERAL MERGHAND
I Jl

W J^KOAL NOTICE.h
dm rï'sÉ ■ II

l k
i•-k-

t ' '»■
Mr. McGrboob, butcher, of Rapid City, 

who came in last train with a stock of cows, 
etc,, has been exhibiting his well known 
stallion 1 Crowns Prince/ 
price asked for this famous horse ie $800.

• f - 1 ; k
We defy our eastern friends to beat us on

weather 68° in the sun which we experienc
ed yesterday, with grass to stroll en ; 
simply beautiful. - ■

Scotia (tl
ill)) ami late of Prince Albert, 

anlted professionally for the ]M 
Stepher . avenue. Coomusm' 
Court of Nova Scotia for taking 
west and commissioner for takm 
o Manitoba. NOTARY PUl

3 I
past fortnight led those 
ercise to believe It would

t
w

•VIMg peas over—and all that could get veh'cles did 
no contemplating, no doubt, a pleasant drive 
gsfimi tbs MMauding country. RBL fts Î 
many's the elip twixt the cup and the lip, for

with a velocity that gave 
for escape, except those

. ALE.oja:r_ _ jb^b« or THl LASOS1T «TO31* I* THE HOltl-WHR. <X*.
81ST l NO or

£2
A,

wi Mr. Hardisty, chief factor of the Hud
son’s Bay Co. here, arrived from Winnipeg by 
last Thursday's train. He is looking well 
and hale.

- pKTERSON k PETER!

BARRISTER
—

Stephen Avenue, opp. P.0,

I Ü&Mb. J. St. John McGinn passed np on 
last Thursday's train for the Columbia to 
«aspect the line and tunnelling we under
stand. We know Jack of old. and many's 
the same sort of expedition we've been on.

‘If

very little warning 
erhn ems metikn 

dints shelter, 
security they

the storm WS CARRY ONI And two citizens passed out and journeyed 
towards the south, sn 1 not many miles out it 
came to pass a big wind storm arose an<| as
tounded them. Whereat they did commune 
thereby and seth the deacon, « Behold, do ae 
I do,' sad he clutched one of Sam Living, 
•tone’s fence poets, aid hrchuckled to himself 
and inwardly said * Here will I stay, and no 
man shall tear me off,’ and he that travelled 
with him laughed much. /

: _ * ■]

si ■ s
Dry-Good*, |toot* and Shoes, Hat* sad Gaps, Goals 

Dishing Goods. Woollen Tirerdi, Uurmss, 
Saddlery and Hardware.

Wiur-i %
ling them in theif Norway 
from that vantage point 

watch the effects <| the storm, although with 

a fooling of
boxes and hanolu-s skipped along, and the 
vibrations of the buildings that ootered them

Mr. Davidson, jeweller, takes s trip to 
MrL*od on Fridsy, husineee calling Aim in 
that direction. He does net intend staying 
away long.

C. W. PETERSON, It.A. A. M,.y 1
Messrs. Sr arrow k Co. kave 100 head of 

cattle on the wiy from McLeod for batcheripg 
here, and thereby furnish our citizens with 
fresh beef in fhttire. This is enterprising, 
and Calgarians can change from frozen meat.

B l

TO ORDER,since tho way empty
MKDIOAL.

j^R. A. HENDERSON,

Phvalclan#nnd •

Let» Mou* Surgeon Montrwl C

I , SUITSt
i 1 I .-f' the hone* was coming 

ie first building to suffer
»n B.y Comp«y-. I »pECUL LI 

t the upper part of the I r

made one thin 
down with a r

. : * Catch my hat/ * Do you think I am 
going to run half way up the Elbow !’ < Cer
tainly not, J *, only one storm and one hat 
gone away**

ACCORDING Tl THE UfEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES.
ES—Agricultural Implements, Canned Goods and 

Barbed Wire. WeM end Furnace*.
•look of B.'ankote in tho North Wed. and we

*. ■ 1 i-i. \
damage was the H 
the wini tearing < 
front anal strewing it around tbe street. Tho 
Masonic Hall 
its front, and 
wind that it i 
The building 
have stood the

Mr J. Lincha m, of tbe Government Farm 
is in town making arrangements for the 
spring. He is seeding down some 200 acres 
for this season. He is well pleased with the 
manner hie stock wintered. We must give 
him credit for hie enterprise.

It is very commendatory on the part of 
those citizens who have taken the initiative 
by building gravel crossings opposite their 
•tores. Previously it was very inconvenient 
for ladies to cross tho streets, and no in
centive for them to attempt out-door ex
ercise, owing to the limited sidewalks and 
soft, underfoot. A little kind consideration 
always has its reward, and these gentlemen 
have earned the thanks of the community.

-lI %
•QR. NK VILLE J. LIU

We have the 
dustments to cash buyers.s the benefit of the «term on 

h was the pressure of the 
adly strained and buckled, 
not completed, or it might 
le without damage.'- But we 

are iaçliaed to ihicj^ that the construction is 
faulty, ioaemne 
be expected to support properly, the weight 
imposed on them liom above, by the pugged 
floor and deadt- 
Chamber, and *>ra«kt clear space below. It is 
to be wendered,|t i 

done to the bui

* Mrshrs. Thomsom Bros, are alive to the 
fact of the good fishing to be had in this vi
cie ity, by getting in a good stock of fishing 
rods and tacltio.

mt Office and* Anidence, a little eeM at 
Mumc Hall CALGARY. Alba.Stores and Offices, Calgary East, near tbe Railway

. \ li f If

»
■

-
. *■

■U
9

P.*

mwi l. Mrsrrs. Smith k Buck commenced on 
Tuesday putting in the pew front of R. 
Ogburn'e barber shop. They expeet to com. 
plots the work by Saturday, It will add 
greatly to the appearance of the street, ae we 
understand the front ie handsome.

VVe notice that Mr. Leeeoa ie fixing up 
hie storehouse ou Stephen avenue prepara
tory to putting in two car loads ef eats just 
received by him.

:

TOWN COHJICII..I mm32xt scantling cannot 53*
C. P- „*■ Surgron

OFFICE: - - MEDI
ÿy vviLstîx

- ■ the
The town council met last night in the 

council chamber. >Preeonl—the Mayor, 
Councillors Hogg, Mill ward and Clarke#

ritom».: ;

: The second of the new engines called the 
•• Consolidated ” passed through for the 
mountains on Wednesday. These engines 
are designed to work the traffic on the steep 
mountain grades, end ee far the one st the 
front has given general satisfaction, thus the 
reason of efloptiag them—the C.P.R deter
mined to have sufficient power st that peint 
to prevent anything like a blockade of freight 
that might occur by having only one to do 
the work.

walls of tho Maeonio

‘ The Unfinished .Gentleman'! The minute» of
bo men dsm.ge #*• | md *.» «do 

igs in town. Much amuse*

A foot race takes plaoe on Friday evening 
at 6 o'clock, opposite the Exchauge Hotel, 
Itetween Louis Cap#He and Mr. Barnwell. 
D.itance 150 ÿardâ.

DENTIST.
Mr. Holt has completed his contract ae 

fer as the Second Crossing of the Columbia, 
He experienced some little ’ trouble, hut 
taking the work generally it ie very satis
factory We understand he now goes to the 
front on another contract.

9 f Jent do#r to Rankin ftA communication n
■irat n treated on the return ef th, driving | • X reply tree OU 
putia. *t their forlorn condition, nnd many 
Are the joke* peeeed upon them, for their | Abo reply from 

penontl eppear.nce woo not improved from i. collection with the mtttor ef the 
tho bling itorm cf du.t proceeding the hell ÿ,,, f„ the Elbow I 
end rein end wuh< d on them. Still ee quickly I bridge be locetad to the 

ee the itorm eim. on so h peeeed, end in little «amenity st largMnd tbit by piecingeiorn to 
over half in hour fi wee oelm with e slight the mission ae epokra of by Fether Lseombo

towerds mldaiAt-jrat no*» maniac oU M the mt^rity, iJÜUl m the pnimamt 

moppod that out of eight and one. more ws glrvn by the Uenboakt Ooraraor led been 
me the grew, eld everything u pleeimt. I eip.nded already upon n bridge within the

present corporation limits.
» Moved by Councillor Hogg, seconded by 

C 'unciller Mill

rend by the Clerk., 
a, stating receipt eof

(A COM IDT IN TWO ACTS)ü
CALGARY,I ID THI IVILIlfiVE OMMIII letter relative to the el to.tr

« ins awl ris
■

HOTELS.■
; Messrs. Parish ft Co. expect s o*»r lead of 

cattle, pigs, and fowl by first freight. And 
we hear that other parties are getting up two 
cais oi the like stock.

wpr
SI it [ llbu.SK,!I8 • £^0881Nbridge, so that each 

best interest ef the

.te,*,..

II Sr

A meeting will be held in Clerk ft Beau 
din’s Hall on Friday, the 19th instant, for 
tbe purpose of considering the advisability of 
forming a company of Rifle Volunteer* in this 
district. A good attendance of gentlemen in
terested in the movement ie requ a ted.

THURSDAY ft FRIDAY A, WrS ML,
Thin new hotel it pow open and a 

3otnni<>«l.tit»ft to iHe geLvral public.
Me rofv awhend 37th

NEW SCENERY.
Cart. Wastir, an eld Winnipeg timer and 

L speculator, passed up to the - mountains. 
He goes to spy out the precious metal 
opine, and start fchiage booming.

J. Allan drove Father La combe and Mr, 
Sherwood, of the Indian department, eut to 
the Industrial school at the mouth of High , 
River on Sunday, and on hie return ex-, 
perienced the full effects of the storm. He 
•ought shelter st the government farm to 
dry himself, and cheuce home. He dree not 
•peak in glowing terms of the drive. 
Although believing in the blessings of nature 
he does not q|actly like "them to ke poured 
on him.

: if. ;Z-

itOYAL HOTEL,

G«"«r4'
Plan ef 

odioe I 
and

Hdrniwi.il 50c. lUwmd# f». »
Tl M DUNNE, Clsrl

calgary/ - - al

Tl«i» IcmIiwk hotel ktiiuated oa thee 
Mi I avteh etreet, dwfOM 

Hudwxi n Key •(.«#«, abnit 1*4 mmwte 
4«ymif. Thi* Hotel h» been;iecwttl|r 
art gu»r»ni«ed fir-t «lane m comodwtlre 
«•ppltrel With the . Hot* «ni »«wl lHe Hat 
Hci <i.|oxrt«re fog TorI Mt l^ud el»gt I

beHall atI
MEDICINE EAT.Mr. 8. Trott took • trip to Morley last 

week and utilised the time by angling. His 
catch was forty we understand, but taking 
into consideration the fact of the streams 
being entirely free of ice, bat as an angler he 
can oui do meet manipulators of the rod.

from 10 a.» to 4 • as W 
Thursday, 18th, ft* i

T. H. DUN SB,

Don't, « Herald,' please don’t be ao previ 
one. Messrs. Warner ft Son are not the pro
prietors oi the * Herald.’ Can't say we would 
Herald that event With pleasure.

H
(From Old? Regular Correspondent. )

g St. Palriek’s day the I Major Jans
Carried.

- •• laïai'iiffiïî'sSïs

greeted them when public prepetty be instructed to aee Mr.
e first farce presented Ramayy relative to the lets chosen for el vie 

was the • Fortu ie Hunter/ the Usé of char- ^*âB fiR^mittod to them
actors being as followe i Captain Hunter, The Comaoil thvtTi 

Mr. Eliott; Mr. Player, Mr. Walhwr;
Mise Rich,- Mme Mt llalty ; Miss Clara Rich,
Mise Tucker,; Misa 
Schafer.

Mr. Elliott tfiae 
thought he would meet with 
real life in aeelulagj* fortune than he did as 
Capt. Hunter. Each of the jeuig ladier 
acted tbeir parts well, and Mr.- Walker 
ready*to cane the a 
compel him to do ai 
Irish jig by Mr.j C 

way reminded us of 
Emerald Ule. Muée 
favorite Irish melodj 
her usual gracefirl 

t with hie

•»»«)»» amithat the aooounto wf
WalkerYesterday bt 

Dramatic Club 
evening to com 
overcrowded h<

>

ah enterUmmeat in tbe

NEW POEM.Royal Hotel shows on ito register the 
naiuee of J. Campbell, F; Chilcott, W. R. 
1 ougridge, Geo. Soott, Wumipeg ; Mr. A. 

TV. HoUmaud, Montreal, also registers.

ourtaia arose. MI8CSLLANIOTmr opening game of cricket for this sea
son took place last Thursday, the 18th ef 
March. Many new faces were to be seen on 
the field, and from the style of thftr play 
they will he an acquisition to the club. A» 
os urn1 many were the bruised shine, and 
fingers seemed to suffer generalfy. It is 
time to call a meeting and arrange for the 
season's programme, ae it is expected there 
will be a lively time with the other e tube 
east of us ; so pitch in bnye and don’t be 
•tumped but bat-tie like men. (W fright 
yon are says the captain.

Mr. Windeb, of the Winder ranch», 
came in on last weeks stage from McLeod. 
He speaks well of the appearance of the 
country and stock as noticed by him on his 
way here, and looks forward to seeing a 
great many seeking hemes in this district.

1': (AFTER TENNYSON)

4 MBKO.SK SHAW. v.

•ismi V I________L. i
JeAUing wnrli in tH« .above Hi 

WtMfoiJ to Keys made and repaired. 
•a«i Mounted.

A n Aine Av» . Otrmrr Ihvo

r
. *.*

Half a league onward ;
Into THI." BAKER'S 

Plunged many 1 
I* Bread !’ n ike ne lien's 

* Whose, ie I
U Mortimer's meet oerlemir :
^ ■. Sheet many hundÉfl'*

Broad shops to the right sf »4 
9 * Bread «hope to the left d ■ A

3l. "'-iite&a* V

v
I

VOICE OF THE PEOPLEMi. Govin, Coown Trrober Agent here, 
eoiigh't the side of the babbling brook to east 
the fly. Hie su coses amounted to six, not so 
bod cousidfiing the earlineee of the Season.

Fannv Kick,/ llii.
i ^ £

<D
(Wtd* met held eurte/vt* rtt/emih/e fer the vit»

Mr. A. W. Holdmand, of Kenneth, 
Campbell ft Co.. Montreal, arrived on last 
train. He assumée control of Dr. Hender
son’s drug department till tho return of 
the doctor, when probably the business will 
change hands, Mr. Holdmand carrying it on.

exfretmd by O •t/eudemtt.J o I^Rrrisii AMERICAN
Lmiirrl.

Hto brand—C on kfi shoulder. 
*en* * Invert*d ) on left tup.
Batige K.,w River, N.W.T
JJWreve.f xigary, N.W.T.
Wfell t#rfj*en hotaw of *!I » law»*» «— 

* ”* u,|»rv«4nei| wti! attend at the
kl'^Mlay to itiret partie* dewrt* 

"n*1 A number cf goxl peck hurt»

W. D. KERFOOT, I

Mr Vancourtland having recovered from 
the opération perfoim d on him by D . Hea
d-men to* the train west last Thursday 
w.iere he will spend some time recuperating.

CRITICISM.
-t* 1tain rheuld J I To tbe Editor of Ti .N.n'Wrrri,:

ilUhne, which by the I °—*-»— *— wn^rke ef the Heteli 
’ olden timee in ,h« «F-» 0» Ute ■in,t»l p,rfom,.nc.e.e heril, 

Tucker werUed that I wU* *°* ei«àt term [jciitieiie-fic 

y *KiUarney ’ in her 
Mr. Tucker

t
|Here we stand undismafM.

•2 ! «•'hM'ASÎ’-
It struck me, yea, decidedly,* when I say 

strutk, and didn’t I gat the full b nefit ef 
the storm on my way in from Fish Creek 
Sort ot Hudson’s Bay climate all around me

Messrs. McEwen ft Lewis, «who own a 
large fowl breeding farm on the other side of 
the B«w, are already bringing fresh eggs into 
town, and at the hens Ire all commencing to 
lay people will have no difficulty in getting 
any nimber of fresh eggs by notifying them 
in time.

1 he McLeod Gazette deale sensibly with 
the matter of the Li mt,-Governor’» pro
clamation relative to cattle "brands, showing 
to what importance it has arrived, that not 
only should rar chers brand, bnt take care to 
register their brands also. Seeing that 
are getting quite a number of cattle e 
round- here, it may not be out of place to

that 9" So ' -t»y—for it iaa Com4, then, to the right ** •»
Come, thee, to the Uftef «■* (JUY BATH HOUSE ft BARs1 .ftoa—A. icM

ü _ -We never have
OQ Stormed at kj
^ Bread good ee
PQ Failing moot <

. So I think, Mr.perfect eats having
uett * Barney McCoy * I Editor, he might have bad tbe 

was also well rendered by Mr. Elliott and | Hw pamod oyer Bones* effort, if he did not 

Mise Tacher, al tiw

"Fecial day» far Udies. SoidicliSi

mark cuzner Rroi

J) ’a. CLARK

Flam pud Onamcntai

towtet byHr. W. Wilson, dentist,
Thai «day’s train to end of track on profes
sional buain

•v

Mr. Dlliott isHe expeeto to be away seme mention that The Nor’-Wester is prepared

!Mr. J. K. Kevin, oor electrician at tbe ffipted to 
bulUvanbi Nten days ae considerable work awaits him. 

there.
to insert adverlitemeato of that description 
with the cute showing brand, and invite

depot, has been «pealing a week’s well- 
earned holiday at Mediciae Hat, the home

Thai is now known, fall 
From all

Vi
. Itparties to call on ns and explain theirof his parents. John will no doubt be re- Pi

to.Tuesday evening tbe Quadrille club met
better
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when Barney prom 
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of, Mus<c l,nought i<

n M . O Brien (Mias Mu Ha
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in the Theatre Hall as usual, and W ’
of Frwr*» Fnth Store.

Shou*Sattrday night 
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bury did their beet to make the evening past 

tly by the musical talent of our
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to take the eld lady 
Mollis to A----- "l

Mr. Fitzoerald will sail by auction 
on Friday, at two o'clock, at Cummings ft 
A’lam’s stable several draft, saddle, and driving

of pie
amateurs. Some really good 
sung, awl banjo playing and organ 
music indulged in, greatly amusing the 
large crowd that visited the place, 
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It is with deep regret we hear that Mr.
May has lost another geod oow. 
eistent bad lack that

Irving, Mary Anderson 
i for Nilaaon. as Patti

Next Sabbath the Rev. Mr. G sets, ef 
Red Deer, will officiate in the Method iat 
Church, and on Monday evening, the 8 3rd 

a man disgusted, but not eo iaaL, will-deliver hie renowned lecture 
he is fortunately endowed with British • Golden Fetten/ Mr. Gaetz should be 
pUrk and etucke to the holm. W« only hop# I greeted with large audience*, whom we are

great credit i« due them, especially in tbeir 
attempt to provide musical
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